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From: Vicki Tinsley <victins@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, May 08, 2016 11:31 PM 7n,’ o.
To: IRRC
Subject: Citizen Comments regarding IRRC #3146 and IRRC #3147

May 8, 2016

Independent Regulation Review Committee for PA

To whom it may concern:

My name is Victoria Tinsley, and I am writing today as a concerned citizen. I live in Pennsylvania and I have a
child and two grandchildren in Pennsylvania.

I wish to send you additional comments (I sent in comments May 2, 2016) regarding the PA Department of
Health and Education proposed changes to the vaccination policy. IRRC #3146 and IRRC #3147. As I have read
most of the posted comments and continue to read them, I felt the need to write again.

*Vaccinations are a medical procedure and are part of a person’s personal medical information so it does not
belong in a virtual state data base. This is a violation of our privacy and HIPPA laws, no wonder many
Physicians are not entering their patients vaccination records in there. This type of system plays right into the
Vaccines Industries billion dollar business of using the government to force their agenda of more vaccines on
children. The government neither state nor federal, does not have the right to have our medical records in
their data bases.

*Although some medical professionals believe in “Herd Immunity”, not all medical professionals see us as
cattle that they can line up at “Mass Immunization Clinics” as was suggested in a comment. One could easily
argue that Herd Immunity does not work and the science is clear for those that choose to do their research
beyond the education prepared and paid for by the pharmaceutical/vaccine industry, which is a billion dollar
industry. They laugh all the way to the bank. Also, it is offensive to suggest that people should line up at
clinics and let Nurses and Pharmacy Technician that do not know their medical history, give Vaccines instead
of in our Doctor’s offices.

*suggesting that parents have to have a Religious Leader from their Church legitimatize a religious exemption
is just another way of trying to strip parents of their right to be in charge of their children’s
healthcare. Parents do not need the Church leader to sign a paper saying that injecting our children with
aborted fetal tissues or animal DNA is against our religion, parents can voice that themselves. A parent’s
beliefs are their beliefs. You are not the parent.

*The philosophical exemptions exist for a reason and pushing to remove this is just another way of trying to
strip parents of their right to be in charge of their children’s healthcare. A parent’s beliefs are their
beliefs. You are not the parent.

*Comments have been made that all children need to be vaccinated to protect the immunocompromised
children that are in school. Of course everyone wants to do their best to protect all children. The fact is that
many immunocompromised children are having vaccines forced on them anyway. Children’s Hospitals are
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vaccinating many of these kids. Although everyone wants to protect these kids, we also need to protect ALL
children from the excessive number of vaccines they are being given. We need to work together and demand
accountability from the vaccine manufacturers and require cleaner, safer vaccines before we MANDATE them
on healthy children. We need to work together and demand the CDC does their job and require longer testing
on vaccines before clearing them for use and mandating them on our children. Parents that have exemptions
are sometimes parents of vaccine injured children that want to protect their other children. Who are we to
stand to protect immunocompromised children and not stand to protect children that have already been
injured by vaccination? There are millions of them out there and their parents are not being supported. The
Vaccine manufacturers have absolutely no liability so they have no incentive to make safer vaccines. When a
law suit is filed and won by these families which is rare, the tax payers are paying for it instead of the vaccine
companies. The Pharmaceutical companies have all the money, the lobbyists and the representatives out
there making sure that the laws and regulations are in place for them to keep selling our government unsafe
vaccines.

*Many Doctors that take care of unvaccinated children and vaccinated children report that the unvaccinated
children are much healthier than the vaccinated children. These children have less ear aches, sinus infections,
stomach problems and allergies. They also have stronger immune systems because they have not been
injected with an overload of diseases their whole lives which overload and compromise the immune
system. When they do get sick they are able to fight off infections. The unvaccinated children are not the
threat to our schools. Vaccinated children are the children getting sick with the diseases they were vaccinated
with proving the vaccines do not provide “immunity” so how are vaccines immunizations? Good reason for a
philosophical exemption.

*How long will our healthy children be healthy in this country if we repeatedly inject them with diseases,
formaldehyde, mercury, aluminum, polysorbate 80, neomycin, animal DNA, aborted fetal DNA? So we are now
trading chicken pox for cancer? We already have an epidemic of childhood cancers, auto-immune diseases and
neurological diseases including autism and some studies show the excessive vaccines are the cause. Just look
at the time line of when they increased vaccines and the increase in diseases. And yes some vaccines do cause
autism and or an accumulation of toxins from many vaccines, each child has a different threshold for these
toxins. The CDC found out in 2001 that the MMR vaccine does cause autism and committed fraud in 2004
when they covered up the results showing that the early MMR when given under the age of 36 months most
definitely causes autism in many children particularly boys and most definitely African American boys. They
have known since 2001 that there is much less risk if given after age 3 but they never changed the
schedule. The CDC cannot be trusted to manage the safety of vaccines. If you want to learn more about this,
go see the documentary “Vaxxed — Cover up to Catastrophe” It is playing in Philadelphia beginning May
20th This is a very important documentary and everyone should try to see it. It is also playing in NYC,
California, Texas and a few other places.

Here is the link to the Documentary Trailer, please watch the trailer before you judge. This is not an anti
vaccination documentary. This is a documentary explaining a CDC medical fraud regarding the MMR
vaccine. http://vaxxedthemovie.com/ Locations are limited because we all know the Pharmaceutica’/Vaccine
Industry is doing everything they can to keep this out of the main stream.
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